Youth and Community Pop Up!

Hosted by

Always Knocking Inc.

Saturday, January 18th, 2019
6 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Boys and Girls Club
5212 Lemon Hill Avenue

Open gym, free food and snacks!

♫ Music by DJ One Gone ♫

Parents, friends and families are welcome
Come on out and let’s have some fun!

#SACYOUThPOPUr

For more information, contact Mr. King at 916-470-2077

Sponsored by

THE CENTER at Sierra Health Foundation
City of SACRAMENTO Office of Mayor Darrell Steinberg
COMCAST
FREE Youth Pop Up!

FREE BOWLING NIGHT!

@AMF BOWLING ALLEY

5850 Freeport Blvd, Sacramento, CA 95822

SATURDAY 18 JAN 5:00PM

Sponsored by Space of Grace Youth Academy
6489 47th St. SACRAMENTO, CA 95823
916.422.4962 WWW.SPACEOFGRACE.ORG
Sat. Jan 18

1ST 50 Teens + Youth TO SIGN UP FOR TIX @ IMPACTSAC.ORG

?: Call/Txt 916.900.6707

IG | FB: @IMPACTSAC
MUTUAL ASSISTANCE NETWORK

MOVIE NIGHT!

JANUARY 17TH
4:30-7:30PM

ADMISSION: FREE

RSVP AT:
HTTPS://MANDOLITTLE.EVENTBRITE.COM

RSVP Tickets Will Be Held Until 5PM

FEES COVERED:
MOVIE, MEDIUM POPCORN & DRINK

1590 ETHAN WAY
SACRAMENTO, CA 95825
MAC K ROAD VALLEY HI COMMUNITY CENTER

POP-UP

Friday, January 17th 6PM - 9PM

FREE! FOOD, ARTS & CRAFTS
GAME TRUCK GAMING COMPETITION

FOR ALL AGES

7833 CENTER PARKWAY, 95823

MAC K ROAD VALLEY HI COMMUNITY CENTER

For more information, please contact Ian @ 650-773-3930 | 916-706-3833 or email Ian.Levin@MackRoadPartnership.com
Succulent + Plant Workshop

Join us to learn how to take care of your succulents and plants.

We will provide all of the materials you need!

FREE!

For youth ages 13-24
2012 K Street
Januay 17th 5 - 8 PM
Free event for the entire family

Youth and Family Visual Art Pop Up

What would the world be without Art?

Our activities: visual, traditional, culinary, stem and cultural art, music, guest performances, karaoke, magic shows, free raffles, free dinner and more!

Every 1st and 3rd Friday from 6pm to 9pm
Sojo Museum
2251 Florin Rd

Come have a creative evening of fun!
JANUARY 17TH 5 - 8 PM
POP UP LABS
INTRO TO MUSIC PRODUCTION

FEE // ALL AGES

2574 21ST ST, SAC, CA 95818

This pop-up will explore the basics of music production, DAWs, and recording software/hardware. Participants will develop an understanding of how to bring their creative ideas to life and feel confident creating across multiple technologies including hands-on experience with SP-404, iPad, and midi controllers.